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DIEHL ENEMIES
LOSE FIGHT TO
REMOVE PREXY
Beloved President Wins In

Lengthy Controversy

PRESBYTERY ACQUIT

Southwestern's Way Is
Clear for Future Progress

Students of Southwestern and a
host of friends of Southwestern's be-
loved president, Charles E. Diehl.
read with joy the recent accounts of
his acquittal by the Nashville pres-
bytery of charges of heresy. Although
his foes have tried to move heaven
and earth to oust him from his pres-
idency, excoriating him as a heretic
and a "reckless financier," the eleven
Memphis Presbyterian pastors who
brought up the charges have at last
been soundly thrashed and an over-
whelming Southwestern victory has
been won.

ATTACK BOARD
Pres. Diehl's opponents have sought

to remove him by replacing his sup-
porters on the Board of Directors
with men of their own caliber. They
were decidedly defeated at the meet-
ing of the Synod of Mississippi when
Mayor Watkins Overton, staunch
supporter of Dr. Diehl, was reelected
a member of the board. Only by the
action of the board can Pres. Diehl
be removed and since the present
board is unanimously behind him
there is no immediate danger to his
position.

FRIENDS ARISE
With the indignant arousal of his

many supporters brought on by the
lashing verbal and pamphlet attacks
of his enemies, Pres. Diehl's position
is now stronger than ever.

All indications now point toward
Southwestern's unhampered pursuit
of her ideal, a Christian college in a
Christian atmosphere.

MUSIC LOVERS
ORGANIZE CLUB
More Than 20 Students in

Novel New Group

Organization of a music apprecia-
tion club was effected Monday when
more than 20 students met in Prof.
McQueen's class room and indicated
their enthusiasm to know more of
music.

Louis Nicholas, choir leader, was
elected president and Julia Marie
Schwinn was chosen secretary.

The club has not yet decided on a
name by which it is to be referred.
to, but it has decided to meet in
chapel on the first Sunday afternoon
in November and the first Sunday of
each month until the end of school.

The original charter members of
the club are 15 performers and as
many auditors. The membership will
be increased from time to time as
the club sees need.

DRAMATIC CLUB
HAS ONLY TWO
Smith and Sanders Are
All of Theta Alpha Phi
Theta Alpha Phi, the college dra-

matic society, has returned two mem-
bers to school for this year. The re-
turning members are Elizabeth Smith
and Robert Sanders.

For admission to Theta Alpha Phi,
a student must have had at least two
major roles and one minor role in
some production put on by the South-
western Players.

New members for the club will be
selected later on in the year after
some of the present students have
made themselves eligible for admis-
sion.

LYNX TACKLE MILITANT MILSAPS MAJORS
Campus Co-Eds Exclaim and ProclaimI
Their Personal Opinion On Marriage
Girls Have Varying Ideas Concerning Event. Some

Call It Adventure, Others Monotony

BY ELIZABETH HAMPTON
And what are the views of some of the campus queens on that ever-

interesting subject of marriage? An effort made to secure some significant
data reveals the fact that all of the girls consider it a rather inescapable
part of the ordinary scheme of things. It will come sooner or later, but
why hurry? Of course, none really wants or expects to spend her days

POST SCHEDULE
FOR RE-EXAMS
Black List Is On Bulletin

Board of Palmer Hall

A schedule of re-exams was posted
on the bulletin board on the second
floor of Palmer Hall this week for
the benefit of those who were unable
to take them at the close of the last
semester or who took them and did
not pass them.

Two subjects see mto have given
more trouble than the others, these
two being History and English. Re-
exams are being given in three classes
in both of these courses.

FRENCH HARD
French, Mathematics and Educa-

tion come next with two each, with
Biology, Spanish, and Psychology
following with one each. There seems
to be no special failing among the
students but only a general deficiency
in all lines of endeavor with the ex-
ception of all but one of the natural
sciences. This probably proves some-
thing that is not important and very
uninteresting.

SET FOR NEXT WEEK
The re-exams will be held on next

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 12 and 13,
at 2 p.m. on each day. Those being
held on Monday are Biology 2,
French 22 and 53, History 2, 22 and
59, Mathematics 2, and Spanish 2.
Tuesday's re-exams are Education 21
and 24, English 1, 21 and 22, Mathe-
matics 22, and Psychology 2.

Chi O Pledges Elect
Pledges of the Chi Omega sorority

elected the following officers at a
meeting held Monday in the lodge on
the campus: Virginia Hussey, pres-
ident; Kathrine Stratton, vice-presi-
dent; and Mary Hughes, secretary
and treasurer.

fussing over cats and canaries or
quietly plying her knitting needles in
some chimney corner.

MARRIAGE A GAMBLE
Frances Durham looks at the mat-

ter very philosophically. Says she,
"We all have to settle down to a
life of monotony sooner or later. May
as well be through marriage as any-
thing else." But she also thinks that
marriage is something of a gamble
and offers an intriguing challenge to
those of sporting blood.

Peggy Henderson thinks that there
is nothing like good clash of wills,
opposition, and a bit of argument for
putting spice in life. This marriage
affords ad infinitum, ad nausaum.
But Peggy intends to enjoy yet sev-
eral more years at college, then travel,
and then-

WOULD MARRY
There are still some charmingly

old-fashioned girls like Mary Powell
Abbay and lone Wall, who feel that
while "love is of man's life a thing
apart, 'tis woman's whole existence.
Mary Powell believes that a woman
can make more of a success of mar-
riage than of anything else-or
should. And lone, too, thinks that
marriage is woman's forte, and is
every woman's chief aim in life.

LIKES IDEA
"Anything that's so talked about

I'd like to try," says Nell Jones. She
considers marriage a big venture and
adventure.

Ella Kate Malone insists that she
has positively no views on the sub-
ject. And Alice Rogers as positively
refused 'o be interviewed.

As a parting crack one pretty cynic
observed: "True, marriage is a great
old institution. But who wants to
live in an institution?"

Goldsby Ponders Law
Rollin Goldsby, last year's grad-

uate of Southwestern, has entered
Columbia University where he will
study law and international law.

Wine, Dine, Pine, Fine
"Who loves to lie wi' me
Under the greenwood tree
And, gormandiing, make
Sweet music with the steak?"

-An old query.
Wednesday, October 14, has been

duly set aside by the Southwestern
Christian Union for its annual steak
roast at Piney Woods, popular picnic
haven.

Under the green canopy of whisper-
ing pines bright fires will crackle, the
luscious aroma of juicy steaks will
permeate the pine-scented air, and the
fun and frolic of a hundred college
men and women will fill the deep
woods with the murmur of mirth.

Chef Eric Haden, connoiseur of
steaks and a master man over the
grid, will deftly broil the steaks. Sev-
eral harmless students will wait on
him hand and foot until the tasty
viands are fully prepared.

There will be songs and fun around
the big camp fire after the elemental
gastronomical desires of man have
been fully satiated. It all promises to
be great fun.

Tickets have been put.on ale-at 50
.4e each which is decidedly cheap

considering what the buyer will get
for his investment. Purveyors of
tickets are: Paul Jones, president of
the Union, Albert Erskine, Jimmy
Hughes, Margaret Mason, Mary
Powell Abbay, Julia Marie Schwinn,
Franklin Kimbrough, "Dutch" Born-
man, Ralph Booth, and Elbert Huff-
man. No coveted admissions to the
roast will be sold after noon Mon-
day. The number of tickets has been
limited to fifty for men and fifty for
women.

Albert Erskine, traffic expert, is in
charge of transportation and cars will
be furnished by town students. Thus
for 50 cents the lucky buyer will get
a hot supper and a fourteen mile taxi
ride which is going some in a finan-
cial way.

Reports from the weather man in-
dicate that the moon will not be at
the party but will ride low over the
pines later on to see that all is well
once more again.

And so if Dr. Bassett's moustache
doesn't fall off his lip and frantically
sweep the cloisters of Palmer Hall,
we'll tell you next of the huge suc-
cess of thteloa1-Woos steak r ast.
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Students Given
Free Telephone
This may sound phoney but

a telephone has finally been in-
stalled in the vestibule of the
Publications Office. Wednes-
day morning was the hallowed
time when the great event oc-
curred.

No longer will the lonesome
lovers, and other idle students
pinch their pockets for the elu-
sive nickle to thrust resignedly
into the maw of the pay phones
which have tormented the cam-
pus in past times. This phone
is free.

But amid the general rejoic-
ing the Sou'wester pleads that
students using the telephone do
so as quietly as possible. A
newspaper staff works every
now and then.

Also there must positively be
no long distance calling over
this telephone. The penalty
will be the wrong number.

,. ......... n. numbr...... ....

LITERARY LADS
EAT TOGETHER

Stylus Club Hears Cam-
pus Original Writings

The Stylus Club will meet and eat
Thursday night at 6:00 in the Bell
Room.

At the last meeting of the club it
was decided that programs should
consist as much as possible of original
writings of the members.

Bill Berson read a short short story
and a poem. Earle Howry treated
'the club to a hearing of his campus-
famous lengthy poem which has been
styled an epic poem by critics.

Bill Berson seems to be the most
prolific writer in the group, having
written some twenty thousand words
of original composition this summer.

SUNDAY CLASS
STUDIES BOOK

"Manhood of the Mas-
ter" Is Class Study

The second lesson in Fosdick's
"Manhood of the Master" was read
and discussed at the regular meeting
of the Southwestern Bible class Sun-
day morning. Allen Cabaniss was
the leader.

Three members besides Cabaniss
discussed the work of the week. Tom
Jones, Russell Cross, and David Ed-
ington led in what was destined to
be a round table discussion.

Norman Gibbs will be the leader of
the class next Sunday morning. The
class is studying "Manhood of the
Master," by Fosdick and the books
are on reserve in the library. Paul
Jones, president of the club, asks that
all members make an effort to study
the lesson for Sunday.

VOCAL EXPERTS
PRACTICE NOW

Choir Works for Vespers
In Mid-November

The Southwestern Choir under the
direction of St. Nick has started
practicing for the first vesper service
of the year which will be sometime
in the middle of November.

St. Nick has already selected the
music and the choir holds daily ses-
sions to get their vocal organs in trim
by the time of the first service.
The choir is planning on doing

some social service work as the op-
portunity preseats -itself.

1P

LYNX GRIDDERS
ITAKE MILLSAPS
ION AT JACKSON
Southwestern Out To Get

Revenge on Majors

21 MEN MAKE TRIP

First D i x i e Conference
Game For Lynx

Led by Coaches Jimmy Haygood
and John Miller, Southwestern's
scrapping Lynx have invaded Jackson,
Miss., and will do battle with the mil-
itant Millsaps Majors this afternoon
on foreign soil in the first Dixie Con-
ference tilt of the tough Lynx sched-
ule.

The team left last night at II
o'clock and arrived in Jackson early
this morning where they immediately
took up quarters to rest for the game.
They will return tonight after the
fray and will arrive home early to-
morrow morning.

OUT FOR REVENGE
Stung by the 0-0 tie of the Sewanee

game and out to avenge the showing
of their offense, the Lynx gridders
are all set to cut loose with a brand
of ball that will sweep the Majors
off their feet. The urge to win is
still more keen since the Majors have
defeated Southwestern two years
straight. Last year they won 14-0 in
a heart-breaking struggle. This year
the Lynx vow the tale will have a
different ending.

LOVE IS OUT
Hurt by the loss of "Butch" Love,

flashy quarterback, the Lynx will
nevertheless muster one of the fastest
backfields in their history. Changes
have been made in the offense and
there should be none of the clogging
up that spoiled the offense last Sat-
urday. Coach Hlaygood believes the
backs will be able to get away quicker
under the new scheme.

Hard work this week has put the
Lynx in the pink of shape for the
militant Majors and all indications
point toward a hard battle with a win
for the red and black waiting if the
boys go out for it hard enough.

Whitten Wins 1st
In Voice Contest

Dorothy Whitten, junior and Zeta,
won the one year voice scholarship
under Miss Ray Moore Tuesday
night at eight o'clock in the Hardie
Auditorium. Dorothy was the only
girl entered in the contest.

The other entrants were Sheldon
McNeill, Albert Ford, Robert San-
ders, and Joe Mobley. Accompani-
ment was furnished by William Bens-
berg, pianist.

The scholarship will consist of two
lessons a week at Miss Moore's pri-
vate studio on Snowden Ave. The
regular price of $3.00 a lesson has
been lowered to $2.00 a lesson for
Southwestern students in an effort to
encourage singing in the college.

K. D. Pedges Elect
The election of officers for the

Kappa Delta pledges was held Mon-
day with the following officers
chosen: Dorothea Schoolfield, presi-
dent; Mary Converse, vice-president;
Rosalie Keenon, secretary, and Nancy
Dinsmore, treasurer.

A. T. O. Pledges Ballot
The pledges of the A. T. 0. fra-

ternity elected the following men as
officers of the group: Thomas East,
president; and Elliott Perrette, sec-
retary and treasurer.
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KAMPUS KRAX
Kind Lady-What's troubling you,

my little ma?
Willie (on way home from school)

-Dyspepsia and rheumatism.
Kind Lady-Why, at your age,

that's absurd, how can it be?
Willie-Teacher kept me after

school for not knowing how to spell
them.

Dr. Rhodes-What is a non-con-
ductor?

Goldsmith-W' by-er-a-mo torman.

Prof. Johnson-Use a sentence
with the word fascinate.

Crosby-There are nine but-
tons on my vest and I can only
fascinate.

McFerrin-What kind of a car
have you got?

Matheson-A wreck!
McFerrin-Did you say a wreck?
Math-Yep. Every time I park

it someone always comes up and asks
if I have reported the accident to
the police yet.

A commercial traveler called on a
new customer and handed him a small
snapshot of his fiancee in place of a
small calling card.

"That, sir." he said, 'is the firm
I rpresent."

The customer looked at the card
and after examining it a few moments
said, "I'm afraid that yu will never
he the manager of that firm.

MEN USED TO HAVE ALL THE
COLRAGE. BIT THE WOMEN
ARE SHOWING ALL THE BACK-
BONE NOW.

Dr. Swan-What can you tell me
about nitrates?

- ininininin.0. 
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Gandhi Gives His
10 Commandments
Simla, India.-The ten command-

ments which he says have guided his
own conduct were given as follows
by Mahatma Gandhi:

Truth: Ahimsa, which may be
translated into English as love: Brah-
macharya, which may be inadequate-
ly expressed as chastity; Restraint
of the palate, which he elaborated
as eating for the mere sustenance of
the body, abstaining from intoxicat-
ing drinks and drugs such as opium
and tobacco; Abstaining from the
possession of things for themselves;
Adherence to life's law that one's
bread must be earned by the sweat
of one's brow: Swadeshi, the belief
that man's primary duty is to serve
his neighbor: Belief in the equality
of all mankind; Belief in the equal-
ity of all the great faiths'of the

world: Fearlessness.
Freshmen's) in their efforts to re-

I lease themselves from the bonds im-
1posed upon them by the senior.

Realizing that the struggles of the
felines had probably caused them to
become over-heated the kind fresh-
men decided that what they would

SEND A TELEGRAM ke most woud be the refreshing)night breezes so the cats were obliged
The fighting Lynx cats are down at Jackson today battling for by being gently lifted and held out

the gridiron glory of Southwestern. of the window where they could get
Jackson is a "fur piece" from here and the vast majority of the more air.

student body will not see the game. CATS PRANCE
But students back here at home can make up for their absence Since the freshmen could take care

by a telegram to the team telling them they are behind them and of only one cat apiece at a time they
pulling strong for a victory. were forced by the laws of feline jus-

It will mean a lot to the boys down there to hear a cheery word tice to give attention to the remain-
from the gang up here. ing cats and therefore had to turn

1the cats louse while they gathered up

THE PEP WAS GOOD others to cool off. The cats were
gently lowered to the ground by the

The student body is to be congratulated on the fine show of night winds and there continued their
spirit they showed in putting over the Sewanee game. The chapel song and dance under the light of
yells, the parade, the attendance at the game, and the cheers from the waning moon.

H. Watkins-They are a lot lower the sidelines contributed much to the success of the team.
than day ratas. Although the game wasn't won it wasn't lost either and the Lynx

Lip-W~en I talk to you I have had decidedly the better edge in yardage. As long as the student

to feel for y words. body puts out for the team the team will put out for the student

R. Billings-Yes! Well, you must body.
think that I have them tattooed on
ne. SAY HELLO, AT LEAST

An Ode to the Greeks
I like girls and I like gin,
Hence the loss of my frat pin.

IT WON'T DO ANY GOOD TO
SPANK A GIRL AFTER SHE IS
SIXTEEN BUT IT MUST BE
LOTS OF FUN.

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

The freshmen are still a somewhat unknown quantity. There
are many of these harmless creatures who still walk around lost
amid their surroundings and scarcely spoken to by their fellow
man. There are many freshmen whose names are not known by
upperclassmen.

This is no plea to get out and memorize methodically the names
of the freshmen but it is a plea for all upperclassmen to speak to
the freshmen and if possible learn their names.

Upperclassmen scarcely realize the gracious boon it is to a fresh-
man to hear a good word and see a good smile from them.

i I JUST A BIT OF DORM LIFE
'[here is so much to say that I h y w.F

hardly know where to begin. First.
as always, comes the foitball team. EVERGREEN HALL til everyone anywhere close around
They are playing Millsaps this aft- The Sewane game brought quite was quite obviously aware of their

intended visit to the Fairgrounds.ernoon and believe me those Majors few old students back again to their
have their hands full. Th' team left former haunts. Those noticed around Monday night the freshmen rose

tup in revolt and the news spreadlast ight and I have been wondering Evergreen were: Lorene Mitchell and thup hate d
tru the dormitory an te ith ews nng

why Chauncey was in such a hurry Alison Cole, who are spending the like swiftness. The freshmen and
to be gone, was it Millsaps he was, winter at their homes in Tupelo and uperclassen ereshn hte
so an'ious to see or was it Martha? Amory, Mississippi; Margaret Ashley. andeyclas eei adaning ahither
WVho l. owswho is doing Y. W. C. A. in Green-

!: of announcing.
lI~.c (.hi Omgas are haing a dance ville, and Maria Hunt Negus, who

i: h..nor of their pledges Saturday1finds teaching Math at Lake Wash' NOISE ANNOYS
night and from all I have heard ington, Mississippi. just lots of fun: Add to all this the usual noise
everybody will be there. Bill Tay- Mary Woosley, who is also teaching made in any dormitory, and that is
for and his hot Collegians will add Math, hut prefers to be at home in a lot, and the rest of the time being
t') the enjoyment. Paragould, Arkansas. None of them taken up with the whining and meow-

Guess what has happened? Some stayed narly long enough, but it was ing of some score of cats and you'll
ntbie friends of humanity caught our good to see them again, see how utterly quiet this hall has
g''d pal, Scudder Smith, on T'esday Frances Mitchener and Kate Cleve- been this week.
and made shorf w'ork of the mus- land seem to be uite busy these days, Several alumni were seen in the
ta. he which was his pride and joy with the Kappa Sig's as attentive Calvin Hall rooms this week. Schuy-

ler Lowe, Thad B--all, Jeff Davis,and so becoming to his manly as ever.
beauty(?) Too,bad. FRESHIES CUTE Malcom Richie. James Jackson, all

Ethel Mae Reees and Olga Hart- came back for the game and to see
Thad -lall and hisfamily will have mann. freshettes, looked quite knock- if things were still going as usual in

guests over the week end. Winona the dormitories.
out last week when they rushed off the dormitories.Bates, Tloto Mosby., and Tom Hollo- . .-c ---

way are going to drive down to Mag- to the fair, accompanied by twoROB HALLfreshmen, dressed in their unmis-
takable head attire. One of Southwestern's most digni-

I' saw Julia Marie Schwinn calling 'Walker," the rejuvenated 1926 fied and sober seniors who should
out of the Library window to some- Ess.x, owned by the three Alexan- know better was seen one night this
one the other day. Julia Marie dria, La.. lads, favors Jimmy and week sneaking around the halls of
ought to know better than that. Any- Red quite often with rides. They the dormitory with a wicked gleam
way, I guess she was glad Miss Gil- haven't had to walk back-yet. in his eye and an engaging smile on
bert wasn't there. If you want to hear some good his handsome face and making

I am SO'glad that City Thoma- jazz, you should listen to Marjorie strange noises which seemed to have
son is back I don't see how I could Hutton some evening after dinnera great power over the stray cats
get along if he Shoud ever leave. I Does she know how to play blues! that were haunting the hall as a
heard a big bunch of the girls saying _ _ _ _ result of the Freshman forays pre-
the same thing. City, now is your CALVIN HALL vious to the Sewanee game Satur-
chance! day.

Ihe freshmen tried to get smart the
first of the week and rebel but they
got their reward in the end.

The Chi Omegas.had their hi-an-
nual Elusinian banquet on Wednesday
night. That is why they were all
riding through the campus about six
o'clock that day, We thought it was
a parade.

It is getting late and I feel it a
duty to feed the ten thousand cats
left over after the game Saturday.
I must go. Write soon.

Yours..
SUE.

A labyrinth of confusion is the
most apt phrase to characterize Cal-
yin Hall during the past week. With
the Sewanee game only a matter of a
few hours off the inmates began a
great campaign of noise making. Cow
bells were clanging, brass horns blar-
ing, and the students themselves were
making all the noise possible with
'heir natural equipment.

RACKET BOOMS
Saturday night the racket was un-

diminished. Most of the lads went to
the fair and as if to -broadcast the
fact they whooped and hollowed un-

BEGUILES CATS
After successfully beguiling about

six lonesome and innocent cats and
carrying them off to some dark spot
where he was keeping them prisoner
he then further subjected them to
the indignity of being tied together
as any ordinary slaves and hauling
them off to a room wherein two
young Freshmen were dreaming the
dreams of peace that come with the
feeling that Dr. Cooper is in his room
and all is right with the world. They
were rudely awakened by cats fight-
ing and struggling on their beds (the

Freshettes In
Chi Delta Fun

Chi Delta, women's literary society,
was entertained Monday afternoon
by an informal program given by
freshette members.

Olivia Reames, musical freshette,
played several piano selections.

Charlotte Stanage. program chair-
man, created the first line of a poem,
and was followed by an original line
from each member until an amusing
but nonsensical end was reached.

Harvey Drake wants to know where
all the mothers learn all the things
that they tell their daughter not to
do,

Welcome Students

Craig's i
I Confectionery
I Corner Cooper and Madison

ISandwiches a Specialty

Success
I Laundry, Inc. I

OI
'LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING!
I 1000 Jefferson Ave.

I 2-3125

iCampu Reps.-Paul Jone I
Bob Pfrangle

C000 000.0.0 ODO II)IIO 0.e0.,. ,,0.II U

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
2-307 So. Dla Street Phone 8-1232

Our Campus Representatives are C
Bill Berson and Clark Proteous

AFTER CLASSES
Meet Your

Friends Here
DROP IN

Anytime for One of Our Cool Refreshing Sodas!

When you are hungry try one of our Tasty Sandwiches
-They're Great!

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

This is the Seventh Year of Successful
Service to

IP
Southwestern Students

Ij UNIVERSITY PARK :
CLEANERS
609-6 15 N. McLean

When You Have a Cleaning Job, See
Harold High or "Cotton" Perrette

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Every Spoonful the Same
Scientific methods, conscientious care
and purest ingredients combine to
give that "super-quality" taste to-

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts)
Every process Is carried on in surroundings that are posi-
tively appetizing. Precision and accuracy, with constant
testing, insure every spoonful measuring to an exact stand-
ard. "Fortune's" is always delicious--always the same.

Sold by the
COLLEGE STORE
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GREEK GALS IN Y. W. C. A. Plans A MINISTER CLUB
SUMMER DOINGS Year Of Activity LAYS PROGRAMFO R Y EA R WOR K
Sororities Work and Play y OR

During Hot Months Expand Membership In Will Visit Hospitals And
Drive for Organization Other Institutions In

The sororities on the campus, far ___

from being idle during the summer The Southwesteri Y. W. C A. is Deputations
months, all have interesting bits of
news to report since their meetings in making plans for a season of campus

activities that have never been At the seccnd weekly meeting of
June. equalled in the history of the or- the Ministerial Club last Wednesday

he T i Deltas entertained two vis- ganization. Prof. Eric Iladen gave a short talk
to the members after th.; completion

iting sisters from the University of Under the direction of Nell Davis, of luncheon in the Bell Room of
Tennessee, Myrtle Keltner and Mabel president, the Y. W. C. A. has es- Neely Ilall.
Gotten, with an attractively planned I tablished a desk in the Palmer Hall l ite nev m mb'rs have j eind the
swimming party and supper given by cloister and registration of new mem- cub this year, among them bing the
Margaret Gunn. Several other in- bers is progressing rapidly. interesting John Chung of th ream bih
formal get-togethers were held during The registration has so far reached is a student of Southwe stern and. a
the hot months. the mark of 37 members. A goal of candidate for Christian service upon

Lyle Stanage, president of the chap- at least 50 is expected by the end of the '-onipletion of h:s collet; career.
ter. attended the national convention the month. T he outstanding serv'ice planned by
at Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, from The organization has planned ti the club for the coming year is a
June 19 to June 26. One of the many have a meeting every week at one serics of weekly deputations (or visits
novel features of the convention was of the sorority houses and at every to local institutions such as the Ilome
the special trains from Chicago, the fourth meeting a spaghetti supper will for the Aged and hospitals in the
cars spelling out the words, "'Tri be held. The Y. W. C. A. will meet city for the purpose of holding serv-
Delta," every Wednesday afternoon, ices for th" inmates.

K. D.'s WANDER The registration dues for new mem- Another plan formulated by the
The Kappa Deltas held informal bers is 50 cents per semester. The Ministers is the holding of weekly

weekly meetings during vacation but officers for this year are Nell Davis prayer meetings in the dormitories of
the high light of the summer for at president; Mary Carolyn Lee, vice- the college. In speaking of the plan
least six of them was the national Bob Pfrang, a member of the club,president; Elizabeth Richey, Secre-
convention at the Wardman Park tary; Virginia Richmond, Treasurer. stated that the full co-operation of
Hotel, Washington. D. C.. from June 0 the dormitory students was desired in
29 to July 4. The delegates were "Why is the sewing machine this prospect as the nietings wsere to
Elizabeth Smith, president of the like C. McGee?" be held for the benefit of all the dor-
chapter. Frances Durham, Julia Ma- "I'll bite." mitory students and not for the mem-
rie Schwinn, Frances Cairnes, Nell "One sws seams nice and the other hers of the Ministerial Club alone.
Martin, and Margaret Kimbrough. seems so nice." I entativ e plans have b.en rna, e for
T hey had several interesting side
trips during their stay in the capi-
tal among which was a motor trip
to Mt. Vernon the return journey
being made by boat. They made a
visit to the White [ouse to have
their picture made with President
Hoover.

After the business of convention
was over, F-rances Cairnes entertained
the other five girls with a houseDwasore. e swt MOISTU JRE- PRO(party at her home in Fort Du Pont,
Delaware.

A. 0. Pi's PLAY
Members of the A. 0. Pi chapter

entertained with a bridge party every
other week during the summer to
raise money for the house on the
campus. Many improvements have
been made-"Lox-in" windows in- T h e
stalled, new furniture bought, paint-
ing done, and last but not least, the h n q g
rug cleaned and grass cut.

Virginia Richmond, president of the
chapter was the delegate to the con- H- U M I O
vention held at Troutdale-in-the-
Pines, Colo., from June21 to 2( Many -

interesting plans were made and a
new song book adopted. Three of
the four founders of A. 0. Pi were
present at the convention.

CHI 0.'S CLEAN HOUSE
The Chi Omegas have been busy

renovating their lodge on the cam-
pus. The kitchen has been painted, i P
the steps repaired, the laundry re-
trieved from storage, general clean- -urn
ing-up done, and it has esen been and i s op en
rumored a new trash can is to be
bought and installed immediately.

ZETAS MEET See the new notched tab on the
The Zetas have had one or two ;% top of the package. Hold dawn

meetings during the summer and have
met with the alumnae chapter several one half with your thumb. Tear
times. The house has been freshened off the other half. Simple. Quick.
up and all is in readiness for the new Zip! That's all. Uniquel Wrapped
season.

In dust-proof, moisture-proof,
Blames Colleges germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,

South ladley, Mass-Speaking be- neat, FRESHI-what could be more modern
fore the tenth annual meeting of the
International Student Service at than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
Mount Holyoke College here, Dr.
Walter M. Kotschnig of Austria said
he believed the unemployment situa- your finger nail protection.
tion could be blamed on the colleges
for their failure to cope with vital
economic problems.

WE WON DE R Made of the finest tobaccos -The

If Nick knew what was wrong in
chapel the other morning when he
made his startling announcement.

If Bill Berson has at last subsided
to silence after his record breaking
number of chapel announcements.

if there were as many tight Se-
wanee men Saturday as there are ru-
mored to be.

If Clara couldn't write a hot ar-
ticle on what she knows.

If Angelo could beat Tony in a
knock-down-drag-out fight to the
finish.

ti If it is true that Prof. Storn's
moustache is giued on.

If Scudder Smith will ever grow
another moustache.

If Goof Hinson knows what the
Chinese saiior said.

If anybody reads the Sou'wester
when there is a free ad in it.

if Dean Hartley could do a horn-
pipe in chapel some day.

If some of the profs don't like to
hear the sound of their own voices.

If this hooey makes any sense.

Three Men Out For ORCHESTRA HAS
Manager Positions CAMPUS TALENT

It seems that in this day and time
everything and everybody must have Bill Taylor's Collegians
a manager. The Southwestern foot- Ready for Season
ball team is not exempt, and thr
aspirants, Leon Mapes, Charles
Crump and Albert Ford are laboring Bill Taylor's Collegians campus
bard these days trying to land the dance orchestra, has been orgaized
job. to take the place left vacant by the

(:oach John Miller issued a call resignation of Bill Brinkley, organ-
for managers of the team a week izer and leader of the Royal Col-
ago and these three men reported for legians last year.
duty. Ihe duties of a football man-
ag r are many and varied, ranging The Collegians bid fair to be as
from handling the entire team to popular and as entertaining as the
iilliog the mills bottles, versatile Royal Collegians were last

Ihe manager will receive a mono- year when they regularly played for
.aimm'd sweater such as receved by campus dances and over the radio

h e varsity players. at a regular hour weekly.

Student Slain ~Taylor, who was a member of the
Royal Collegians with his well-played

I): nver.-Stanley M. Moore, stu- trumpet, has organized the six piece
't ut at the Michigan College of Collegians Orchestra and will lead it

.lMines, was killed here by a gangster and direct it throughout the coming
w ho picked him up as a hitch-hiker. school year. Members of the orches-

tra are Louis (St. Nick) Nicholas.
the bimonthly broadcasting of hour chapel pianist and purveyor of haunt-
programs over one of the local radio ing popular melodies at the Stein-
stations. Plans have not yet been way; Clough Eaton, tromboning his
completed for this venture but it is way through college; Claude Capers.
hiped that they will be able to begin banjoist; Harold Simmons, who
in a short while in the actual broad- coaxes the sax until it laughs and
casting. cries and Jim Watson, a town boy

All members are looking forward to at the drums and wood blocks
a big year in the work of the Minis- The sextet has arranged to play
terial club and ambitious planning is for house dances and the Christmas
the order of the dlay wxith plenty of dances on all occasions and are ex-
hard work being done to make all pected to put out a high class of
plans successful. rhythm.

;4~7sll
)F CELLOPHANE
- Ever Right

Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone

offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays-the process that ex-
pels certain biting, harsh rritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These expelled
Irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE I
"They're out -so they can't be in " No wonder

LUCKIB are always kind to your throat.

"It'stoasted"
Your Throat Protection- against irritation- against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TVNB IN-The LaAy

ever Tuesday. Thuws'
day ad Str d e.
aulngoverN.&C~ ut.

overhom
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ORGANIZE BAND
TO PEP UP ALL
GAMES, PARADE
15 Piece Blaring Outfit

Leads Into Battle

TAYLOR IS LEADER

Only Southwestern Men
In Lynx Music Brigade

Bill Taylor, leader of the Collegians
orchestra, has organized a pep band
of 15 pieces which will play at all the
football games and on all occasions
when the rhythm of collegiate battle
songs is needed.

BAND NEW THING
There has not been a band of this

sort at Southwestern in recent years
except on special occasions when one
was temporarily organized for the
special occasion only. Taylor, feel-
ing the need of a regular band for
this purpose has taken the initiative
and organized a pep band which will

Southwestern Team To
Be Orpheum's Guests

Southwestern's football eleven will
be guests Saturday night of the RKO
Orpheum Theater to see the football
classic picture, "The Spirit of Notre
Dame." starring Lew Ayres and dedi-
cated to the beloved football coach,
Knute Rockne.

The student body is urged to at-
tend in large numbers as their team
will be honored guests on Saturdayl
night. The party is sponsored by
The Evening Appeal. Southwestern
also will send its star long distance
football kicker to compete against
West Tennessee Teachers College best
football kicker at Hodges Field Sat-
urday afternoon preceding the M. U.
S.-Catholic High game. The award
is a silver loving cup, to be given
by Press-Scimitar in tribute to
R6ckne.

"The Spirit of Notre Dame" runs
Friday, Saturday and Monday. "Re-
bound," with Ina Claire and Robert
Ames, adapted from the popular stage
play, is the movie attraction at the
Orpheum beginning next Tuesday.-
Adv.

Week of Friday
October 9th

Folks, words can't describe
the tender beauty-the abso-
lute tenderness-the rich and
heart rending struggle of the
girl who wasn't really bad and
the boy who was almost too
good-you will respond with
your heart to Fox's picturiza-
tion of-

VINA DELMAR'S

"BAD GIRL"
with

JAMES DUNN
As the Boy

SALLY EILERS
As the Girl

JUNIOR FEATURES

Open 11:45
25e 'Til 6:80-Then 40c

Children 10c Anytime

Week

Week of Priday, October fthl
Open 11:45

JOHN
GILBERT

In His Finest Talkinl Role

"THE PHANTOM
OF PARIS"

A M-G-M Picture with
LEILA HYAMS
LEWIS STONE

JEAN HERSHOLT
C. AUBREY SMITH

E-X-T-R-A
LAUREL

& HARDY
In A New Comedy

"COME CLEAN"

Other Junior Features

Open 11:48

Children oc Anytime

Lad Sadly Loses
Gay Mustachios

Scudder Smith, dealer in hir-
sute appendages, did some tall
scudding Tuesday afternoon
when members of the "Allah"
club, avowed enemies of such
appendages, set out to trim him
literally.

A gay party of fifteen males
gave chase to the offending
moustache and after a dash
from Science Hall to University
Drive, Coach Jimmy Wilson
downed the culprit.

Gasping for breath Joe Wells,
Perry Bynum, Joe Mobley,
Martin Agan, and others of the
club hove into view and with
a dull razor hacked off half
the hair.

The bare side of the lip was
dyed red with mercurochrome
and the lonesome remainder
was tinged a delicate blue.

The question now is when
with Drs. Lackey and Bassett
fall prey to the "Allah" club.

hold regular practices and will be
available whenever needed.

THE ROLL CALL
The band is composed entirely of

Southwestern students and includes
six trumpets, three trombones, an
alto, four clarinets, and the drums.
It has functioned successfully on two
occasions this year at the football
games.

The Pep Band eliminates the ne-
cessity of depending on the Rotary
Boys Band which has been called
upon in the past for the Southwestern
games and has proven such a val-
uable asset in the promotion of good
spirit at such times.

SPORT
SCRIBBLE

It took the editor a long time to
dig me up. I'm the only guy in
school who dares to try to fill P.
Shaffer's Sport Scribble job left va-
cant this year by his departure. But
if there's one thing I've got it's brass
and so I'll just ramble along each
week commenting on this and that
and voicing my own opinion which,
by the way, may not be yours.

Don't take me too seriously. I
just spout off and say what I think.
I'm no more harmless than that.

And so I begin.
The affair Saturday was grim and

gruelling but not so spectacular. Two
lines tussled all over the turf and
had more fun than a barrel of mon-
keys. I he backs couldn't get going
though and to the spectator the run-
ning game is the only game. A tie
with Sewanee won't improve future
crowds.

Say what you will about the Tiger
but he sure bottled High and Newton
up and that's a job for any team.

Those first two weeks of hellatious
practice put the Lynx in shape for
the big tilt all right. Praise be to
Allah for the hot weather!

The boys take on Millsaps today.
It'll be a fight. The Militant Ma-
jors scrap sixty minutes of any game.
But the Lynx should win by at least
one touchdown and probably two.

We like the two coaches. No sham,
no show, no pretense. They do their
job well. They are quietly efficient.
They appeal to the fellows and the
student body.

'Tough luck about Butch's shoulder
being dislocated but he'll be able to
carry the mail 'fore long.

USE MILES OF
TAPE FOR MEN

It took almost 54 miles of adhesive
tape to bind and bandage the 1930
University of California football
team !

Of this amount, Charles Volz, var-
sity trainer, and his assistants
wrapped 13 miles of two-inch tape
around the limbs and bodies of the
Bear Gridiron players. The balance
of the wrapping was done with one-
inch tape, 41 miles of it.

In addition to adhesive tape, the
football men had their injuries
swathed in 2.2 miles of bandage and
17 pounds of cotton.

LOTS OF BALM
Zinc ointment and capsicum vase-

line vied for high honors as the balm
for the bruises incurred during the
last football season. The ointment
won out when 14 pounds of the stuff
was gently applied to injuries. Only
12 pounds of vaseline were used.

LONG AWAITED
SEWANEE GAME
IS SCORELESS
Strong Lines Hurl Backs

From Goal Markers

NO LONG RUNS MADE

Lynx Line Matches Heavy
Tiger Forward Wall

A battle of the lines. Such could
the strenuous encounter which graced
the turf of Fargason Field last Sat-
urday be termed. The offenses of
both sides could not sift through the
strong forwards which held like a
stone wall to repel all advances of
the backs.

The Southwestern line although
somewhat outweighed by the heavier
wall of the Purple Tigers gave a fine
account of itself. The Sewanee boys
gave an account that was no less
outstanding. It was truly a great
fight.

The game was outstanding in the
fact that only a very few spectacu-
lar runs were unreeled during the
afternoon. The Sewanee line succeed-
ed in bottling up the threats of High
and Newton while the Lynx forwards
gave very little ground to the backs
of their opponents.

High succeeded in getting loose for
a run of about 25 yards at the early
stages of the game, and this was the
longest run cracked off by either
side. Newton pulled off a good jaunt
for some 17 yards and Love also un-
reeled a similar trip.

The Sewanee backs were led by
Jefferies and Gee who made severa
cracks at the Lynx line which seemed
dangerous to Southwesternites. The
passing attack of both teams wa,
somewhat disappointing to the crowd.
Neither team was able to break
through the sturdy pass defense of the
other. However, Sewanee was able
to complete three passes to South-
western's one. None of the passes
were dangerous.

Only once was the Sewanee Tiger
able to pierce the Lynx 20 yard line
and only once was the Lynxman able
to do so. The Lynx line gave a fine
account of themselves in the second
quarter when they repelled an ad-
vance of the Tigers and held them
for downs on the II yard line.

To pick outstanding players would
be impossible but the entire line of
the Lynx deserves the highest praise
for their fine work against the
heavier line of their opponents.

Lineup and summary of the game:
Southwestern Sewanee
Sanderson .----...... . .... . Morton
John Hughes ... L.T ....... . Patton
McCormick .... L.G-.......... French
Jim Hughes ....... C.C...C....... Hansop
W elts -.............. R.G -...... ...... Clark
Hebert ......... R.T ........... Blair
Perrette .......... R.E... Stimson
High ........... Q.......B........ Kellerman
Newton .. ............ L.H ............ McLure
Hinson ........._ R.H ..... Jeffries
Knight ........--------F.B..------. Phillips (c)

Score by periods:
Southwestern ..
Sewanee ...... -

_. 0 00--0
0 0 0 0--0

Southwestern substitutes-Love for
Hinson, Bearden for Sanderson,
Wamble for Love, Fox for Wells,
Walker for McCormick, Fortenberry
for Hebert, Pickens for Perrette, Per-
rette for Pickens, Wells for Walker,
McCormick for Fox, Hinson for
Wamble, Sanderson for Bearden,
Bearden for McCormick, Walker for
Wells, Love for Hinson, Wamble for
Love.

Sewanee substitutes - Glass for
Blair, Wellford for McLure, Thomp-
son for Clark, Cravens for Jeffries,
Castleberry for Kellerman, Gee for
Phillips, Kellerman for Castleberry,
McLure for Cravens, Jeffries for
Wellford, Phillips for Gee, Clark for
French, Wellford for McLure, Cas-
tleberry for Kellerman, Gee for Phil-
lips, Cravens for Jeffries, Blair for
Glass, Lawrence for Stimson.

Officials-Referee, Pete Siler (Ten-
nessee); umpire, Alex Cunningham
(Vanderbilt); headlinesman, Wilson
Collins (Vanderbilt); field judge, Bob
Loving (Arkansas).

For that tired feeling and head-
aches received in practice and on
the playing field, the Associated Stu-
dents were called upon to furnish
only three bottles of headache rem-
edy.

CITY IS COACH
FOR BOBCAT II

Veteran Center Reenrolls
And Will Lead Frosh

Frank "City" Thomason, Lynx cen-
ter for the past three years, will as-
sist John Miller with the Bobcat team
this year according to an announce-
ment given out by Coach Jimmy
Haygood Monday.

"City," as he is familiarly known
to all of his associates, played three
years of consistent football at the
center position for Southwestern. He
is well qualified to coach the first
year men.

TAKES SCIENCE
Thomason has registered again in

Southwestern after having graduated
in the class last spring. He is taking
a science which he failed to get while
in school so that he can register in
a medical school.

He scouted the Millsaps team last
Saturday and brought back an inter-
esting supply of material to Coach
Haygood Monday.

Cow Wears Pin
Wooster, O.-A Sigma Pi pin, lost

recently by Mrs. Krauss, wife of Dr.
W. E. Krauss, dairy specialist at the
experiment station here, was found
in the stomach of a cow butchered
at the station.

Porto Ricans Study
Forty per cent of the teachers on

the island of Porto Rico spent the
past summer attending schools in the
United States.

"HOW THE GAME
LOOKED TO ME"
Witty Guy Gets off Some

Humor On the Fray

By A SPECTATOR
It was a colorful game, with all

the players and most of the spec-
tators leaving the field with large
spots of red smudged across their
faces.

No one was trying to make a score.
The idea of the whole game was to
keep the other team from making any
cleat prints behind the goal line. The
game ended with two Sewanee men
tugging away at each other in a
bear hug in order to keep the other
one from making a score.

The referee was the biggest ground
gainer of the afternoon.

The teams couldn't decide which
was to pay the referee the most mon-
ey. Consequently he wouldn't let
anyone make a score. Many times
he killed a score in the embryo stage
by a well measured penalty.

Southwestern really won, though,
eight fumbles to five.

The game ended happily with no
one annexing any cash from anyone
else.

The best exhibition of blocking was
shown between halves when Fresh-
man Sherman piled a dozen Sewanee
supporters in a neat bunch for ship-
ping home.

The big casualty of the party was
the unsuspecting mechanical tiger.

Toward the end the referee stopped
the game to see if the ball didn't
have wings on it. It was doing a
lot of flying.
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MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
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ARGUE OXFORD
ON DECEMBER 5
Lynx Forensic Leaders In

Readiness for Fray
With Britishers

On the night of December 5 at
eight o'clock in the Hardie Audito-
rium Southwestern debaters will meet
English debaters from Oxford on the
question, "Resolved that American
Civilization is a greater danger to
the world than that of Russia."
Southwestern will take the negative
side of the question in support of
American civilization. The English
will try to prove why Russia's sys-
tem of Communism is better than a
democracy. A decision will be given
by three judges to be picked at a
later date.

The Southwestern try-outs to pick
the two men who will meet the Brit-
ishers will be held October 20 in Har-
die Auditorium. The campus foren-
sic society is all pepped up over the
prospect of an international debate
and report that more than fifteen
members will try out for the honor
of upholding America.

Upperclassmen will remember mid
chuckles the uproarious debate be-
tween Cambridge and Southwestern
last year in the auditorium on the
question, "Resolved. That the Emerg-
ence of Women from the Home is a
Regrettable Feature of Modern Civ-
ilization." The men from England
displayed a sense of humor not at all
compatible with the English reputa-
tion for thick-headedness.

The debating club has not com-
pleted the rest of its schedule for the
year but plans are being made for
numerous home debates and an ex-
tended trip to neighboring colleges.

Angelo Peddles
Red Rosy Fruit

"Come along with your money
in your hands

And buy your apples from the
apple man.

Ellie-apples!"
Once again the shaded cam-

pus of Southwestern will be the
scene of a human interest story
as Angelo, wizened Italian
gardener of better days, returns
to the haunts of his former em-
ployment and peddles "epples"
to obliging students who buy
for the pleasure of buying
rather than for that of eating.

Like his fellow-countryman,
Tony, Angelo is a little more
broken and bent this year. The
ravages of time sit heavy on
the brow of age. But Angelo's
smile, though a bit faded, is
still cheery.

Buy an "epple" from Angelo.
He has a family to support and
he will appreciate your nickle
and your smile.

First A. B. C.'s
Prof. Martin Sprengling of the

University of Chicago believes that
a Bedouin foreman of a mine, work-
ing for the Egyptians in the half-
century between 1850-1800 B. C., first
used the characters which have de-
veloped into the modern alphabet.

Romancer Romances
Austin, Texas.-Professor Alfred

Kenngott, instructor of romance lan-
guages at the University of Texas,
while on a visit to Germany this
summer, met a woman salesman in
a hat shop, liked her looks, and three
days later married her. The couple
made a wedding trip to Locarno, then
returned to the United States Aug. 12.

I THE CASINO BALL ROOM
Monday Night Only I

CHARLES DORNBERGER
I And His

12 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Admission $1.00

Don't forget October 24th is Southwestern-Ole Miss Night

Two Orchestras
The Mississippians and Verne Adams

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar

SOn sale in the College Supply Store

o o o o . e 00-** - - -* - - ' '

SPARTNERS WITH
I THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by +hQae two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis P6wer & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

The clever co-ed who thinks
Will go where she finds the double

Lynx

With this couplet the treasure hunt
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. was
begun Tuesday afternoon in the clois-
ter of Palmer Hall. More than forty
girls ran rough shod over the campus
in a thrilling chase that lasted the
better part of an hour with the treas-
ure a light luncheon of sandwiches
and drinks served in the Bell Room.
The hunt was won by Alice Kirkpat-
rick.

It took some time for the hunt-
resses to find the first message which
was hidden on the stone Lynx at
the Ashner gateway to the campus.
Some of the fair sex are reported
to have gone out to Fargason Field
looking for a couple of football play-
ers.

The next message was a crip. It
ran somewhat as follows:

"This treasure hunt will be a cinch
If you will look beneath the bench."

As soon as this message was read
the co-eds made a wild dash and did
all sorts of acrobatic stunts as they
craned their necks to read the mes-
sage which was glued upside down
on the bottom of a stone bench.

Number three was easy for the old-
er girls who were well acquainted with
campus slang and terminology but
was a puzzler to the freshettes. It
read:

"All of you should rush pell mell
Over to look at Little Nell."

Of course, Little Nell referring to

THEY SAY
We are surrounded by traditions

that once were living but now are
dead.-Havelock Ellis.

It will be well for any of you who
are thinking of running for the presi-
dency in the future to remember that
the locusts will be with us again in
1948. That year will certainly be a
bad one for the White House.-Wil-
liam Castle, Jr.. Under Secretary of
State.

We perpetually believe that a
serious subject makes what is said
about it important.--H. C. Bai-
ley.

Most schools in America today are
simply places for parroting facts.-
John Gould Fletcher.

Any sort of English (grammar)
is wrong if it sounds ugly. Not
all the copy books in the world
can support it.-Heywood Broun.

The purpose of an education is to
help find the truth in order that we

|may do the right.-Dr. Boyd Ed-
wards.

if we have begun to create two
separate languages the fault lies
not with the talkers but with the
writers-Heywood Broun.

One once had the right, as an
Amercian, to live his own life as he
chose, so long as he did not inter-
fere with the rights of others-their
rights, not merely their prejudices.-
Brand Whitlock.

I judge people by what they
might be,-not are, nor will be.-
Robert Browning.

Nation Will Be Dark
A Sydney specialist has predicted

that because of the amount of time
Australians spend in their surfs, the
nation is due to become a darker
race.

Morse Painted
One of a group of five famous

American portraits on exhibition at
the Metropolitan Museum is one by
Samuel Morse, inventor of the tele-
graph, who was an artist before he
took up invention.

Here's a Big Book
The atlas of the Great Elector of

Brandenburg, Germany, said to be
the largest book in the world, has
been restored to its former beauty.
The book is 66 inches high, 39 inches
wide and weighs 275 pounds.

Co-Ed Departs
Jane Pinare left last week for

Knoxville to enter the University of
Tennessee.

the bulletin board, it didn't
upp.rclassmen long to find
clue which was:

take the
the next

"You clever little thing,
"Go where you'll find a concrete

ring."

From the tree just to the north
of Palmer Hall the trail led to Ever-
green Hall with the following insult-
:ng message:

"A Hall there is which you have
seen

Whose inhabitants are always
green."

By this time the contestants were
all "het up" and raring to be the
first to the treasure. Undaunted by
the run from Palmer Hall to Ever-
green they streaked back to the wall
in front of Palmer by orders of the
next to the last message which read:

"Go where youll find a concrete
ball

Delicately balanced on a wall."

Many of the participants had
dropped out by this time and those
left had their tongues hanging out
as they swept in full cry to the Bell
Room, guided by the hint in the last
message :

"Bells, bells, bells, bells, bells,
bells, bells,

Where they're meeting you'll be
eating 'neath the bells."

Yes, a good time was had by all.

Russia Learns
Government statistics recently pub-

lished reveal that Soviet Russia's
compulsory education campaign is
running 110 per cent ahead of sched-
ule. During the czarist regime the
most ever in school was 7,235.000.
Last year there were 17,612.000 in
Russian schools.

Ohio Most Collegiate
Ohio leads all the states in the

number of colleges. It has 41. New
York has 40, Pennsylvania 38 and
Illinois 23.

Princeton Dedicates
Princeton. N. J.-(IP)-Princeton

this fall will dedicate a new scientiifc
building erected in memory of Dean
Henry Burchard Fine, former Prince-
ton mathematician. One of the fea-
tures of the structure is the mathe-
matical equations and geometric fig-
ures which appear in the stained-
glass windows.

U. S. Army Expensive
Although it has one of the smallest

of all standing armies among the great
nations of the world, the United
States last year spent more than any
other nation on armaments. Other
nations spent for arms in the order:
Soviet Union, France, Great Britain,
Italy, Japan, India, Germany, Spain.

GREEK COUNCIL
PLANS PARTIES
Panhellenic Men Begin To

Arrange First Frolic
For Thanksgiving

The Pan-Hellenic Council is making
plans to give the first "Pan" of the
current year immediately after
Thanksgiving. While no definite
plans have been formulated as yet,
the council always waits until after
the last football game before giving
its initial dance.

The council will give four dances
this year as in previous years. Prob-
ably three of the dances will be at
the Casino and the fourth will be
given on one of the excursion steam-

Just before school is out in the
waning days of school, the council
will give a private party for the
council representatives of the fra-
ternities. This is the climax of the
activities of the council's work for
the year.

The representatives of the fraterni-
ties to the council and the officers for
the year are: John Hughes, president,
Kappa Sigma; Paul Jones, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon. vice-president; James
Hamilton. Alpha Tau Omega, secre-
tary and treasurer; Harvey Drake,
Kappa Alpha; Dabney Crump and
Albert Erskine, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Thompson Holloway and Oliver Cobb,
Beta Sigma; William Berson,, Alpha
Tau Omega; Harvey Creech and
Robert King, Theta Nu Epsilon;
Russell Perry, Kappa Sigma; and
Ralph Booth..Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

THE

Remington
Portable

Smallest
Lightest

Strongest
of any standard, four-row key-
board typewriter.

Only 4 inches high in its carry-
ing case

Carries its own desk
Takes long envelope

Paragraph key for indenting para-
graphs

Moulded, Stream-line body

Several smart color combinations

Complete visibility of writing line

The Typewriter for home, school
and traveling use.

TOM HOLLOWAY,
Campus Representative

WINSOR GOLF BALLS
An inexpensive ball and a good one ..
where for its equal is 35c.
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RITE-HITE GOLF TEES
BAG OF 100 - 25c

Assorted colors-100 wooden tees in a tie sack

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

i



THE SOU'WESTER

CHI O'S THROW
PLEDGE PARTY

Hop Is Set For 8:30 and
In Campus Lodge

The members of the Chi Omega
Sorority will entertain tomorrow
night with a dance in honor of the
pledges from 8:30 o'clock till 11:30
o'clock in their sorority lodge on
the campus. The lodge will be at-
tractively decorated with fall flowers
and leaves. Bill Taylor and his Col-
legians will furnish the music and
refreshments will be served at inter-
mission.

HERE'S DATE LIST
The members and their dates are:

Peggy Henderson with Erle Howry;
Martha Johnson with J. P. Hollifield;
lone Wall with Fred Harned; Mar-
garet Mason with Ira Denton; Anna
Hudson with Phillip Smith; Jane Bar-
ker with W. C. Razzberry; Virginia
Reynolds with Emmet Farrar; Mi-
riam Heidelberg with Hinkey Hin-
son; Martha Burton with Harold
High; Mary Powell Abbay with Irwin
Abbay; Dorothy Smith with Claude
McCormick.

Anne Galbreath with Jinx Joyner;
Teter Hyde with Jimmy Daimwood;
Kathryn Brown with Bill Gammage;
and Chloe Burch, Eloise Brett;
Grace Rowland Rogers, Mildred Vea-
sey, Elizabeth Hampton, Mary Fant,
and escorts.

PLEDGES' DATES
The pledges and their escorts are:

Frances Mitchner with Marion
Painter; Mary Hughes with Howard
Caraway; Dixie Hess with Harte
Thomas; Virginia Hussey with Her-
bert Pierce; Kathryn Stratton with
John Ussery; Nina Stansell with J.
D. Jolly; and Helen Gordon with
Jimmy Hamilton.

A student was visiting in Chicago
and decided to buy a new fall hat.
Going into a store, he asked the
price of one that looked good to him.

A clerk replied, "Fifteen dollars."
The student asked, "Where are the

holes?"
The clerk appeared bewildered for

a moment, but managed to ask,
"What holes?"

The student replied, "The holes
for the ears of the ass that would
pay fifteen dollars for a hat like
that."

Old colored mammy-1 wants a
ticket fo' Florence.

Ticket agent (after 10 minutes
of weary thumbing over railroad
guides)-Where is Florence?
O. C. M.-Sittin' over dar on

de bench.

Then there is the one they tell
about a bashful young man who used
this novel way of proposing to his
sweetheart:

Taking her to the cemetery where
his family plot was located he'd say,
"Wouldn't you like to be buried there
some day?"

Fast-"Let's stop here-this is a
girls' school.

Past-"Oh no, it can't be. Didn't
you see the sign back there, 'Slow
School Ahead?'"

Mary-Keep your hands off of me.
John-Aw, Mary, haven't you got

a heart?
Mary-Sure, but you have been

looking for it long enough.

"Now this is a nice thing to
come to pass," said the young col-
lege professor as the sweet young
co-ed nestled in his arms.

Walker-"Say you gave me a coun-
terfneit note."

Hinson-"Now ain't that a helluva
note."

Coach Haygood-- can tell you
the score of the game before it
starts.

Coach Miller-What?
Coach Haygood-Nothing to

nothing; before it starts.

A stout young lady drove up into
the filling station.

"I want a quart of oil, please," she
requested.

"What kind, heavy?" asked the at-
tendant.

"Say, young man, don't get fresh
with me," was the indignant response.

(With apologies to a Russian ballet)
Girlsky, boysky, peachsky, moonsky,
irlsky, boysky, beeopsky, spoonsky,

Kissky, vodka, buegskyvitcb-
Whamsky, bamsky--roadster in tbhe

ditch.

I'm The Gink
I'm the freshman gink who

dashes round the campus in a
perpetual social whirl duplicat-
ing in college those entrancing
little affairs. I was so expert
at in the small town high
school from whence I came.

I camp on the trail of sev-
eral women and I'm not con-
tent unless I'm holding one of
their little hands. Then I am
supremely happy, for what
could be better?

I don't give a hang for study-
ing and anyway the folks back
home can't check up on me
now that I'm away. Extra-
curricular activities are a nui-
sance and besides they take
time from my social calendar.
Football is so brutal too.

I may not make good marks,
I may not make a good name
for myself but there's one thing
I will do and that's capture
about umpty million fluttering
feminine hearts that think I
hung the moon.

I'm just an irresponsible,
dashing, campus cavalier but
anyway I'm O. K. cause-I'm
the Gink!

"I

Some people have to show off .their
motorcycles.

Upper Class Girls Pounce Upon Poor
Freshettes Who Are Often Rebellious

Priestesses Sit Up All Night Devising Tortures To
Inflict Upon Persons of Offenders

Baby caps, hot dogs on lease,
all making their appearance again
hazing. And again the strong arm
calcitrant freshettes.

The Women's Sanhedrin Council i
With Frances Durham as high prieste

Warns Colleges
Pittsburgh, Pa. - Henry Smith

Pritchett, president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, warned colleges in his an-
nual report this summer that con-
tinued -exploitation of football as a
college money-making game, would
lead to governments taxing colleges
as profit making organizations.

Stunts To Radio
At the National Air Races in Cleve-

land this summer Lieut. Al Williams,
stunted his plane as directed by the
audience through a radio hook-up.
Another stunter waltzed his plane in
time with dance music broadcast from
the ground.

dresses worn backwards-they are
as part of the ritual of Freshman

of the law is being felt by re-

s bigger and better and mean as ever.

Postpone Meeting
Due to the Christian Union Steak

Roast next Wednesday night the reg-
ular meeting of the Press Club will
be postponed to the following
Wednesday night at 6:00 in the Bell
Room.

Freshette Shows Spirit
One of Southwestern's flreshettes

was noticed at the gate last Saturday
wearing Sewanee's colors and cheer-
ing in the Sewanee section. This
is the kind of spirit that helps the
Lynx win.

ss and Jane Barker, Mary Anderson, -
Elizabeth Beasley, Margaret Gunn, Bugs Are Stolen
Elizabeth Smith and Lola Ellis as After collecting about 1,000 small
competent helpers, the council is a bugs, carefully indexing them and
powerful force for good on this placing them in a suit case on a six
campus. The noble priestesses sit up weeks tour, Prof. John S. Dolley, en-
all night to devise means of keeping tomologist at the University of Illi-
the Freshettes from that unpardon- nois, had them stolen from his auto,
able sin-snootiness, and of inculcat- parked on a Chicago street.
ing in them that best of all virtues,
humility. remarkably tractable this year, and

Several arch offenders were duly fifty have been called before the
punished the other day when they august presence of the Sanhedrin.
were required to come to school at- The sweet young things have been
tired as meek maidens whom they sufficiently overawed to submit to
would do well to emulate. Peggy the ruling that they shall have no
Walker was perfectly S. S. and G. dates on the campus during school
as Ophelia, Chrystine Gilmore was a hours. Makes them concentrate on
typical Maggie, and Mary Elizabeth their studies, of course, and, inci-
Trigg was an equally typical Maud. dentally, leaves the upperclass women

a clear field.
With the exception of these three Who said the Sanhedrin should be

bold rebels the Freshettes have been abolished?

bully old slogan hits
me ]ust right-

-. no bamboozlin' about that!"
SURE! When a word fits, you know it!
"Satisfy" just fits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appear-
ance - no heavy inks or odors from ink. That
satisfies him.

Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is well-
filled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.

He lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the rich aroma. He decides that
it tastes better-neither raw nor over-sweet; just

®i19s. L.mar a aMnss Toscco Co.

pleasing and satisfying.
Then he learns it is milder. That's another

way of saying that there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he's satisfied!

Satisfy - they've got to satisfy ! The right to-
baccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's
right. Everything that goes into CHESTER-
FIELD is the best that money can buy and Ithat
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of it. They Sadsfjl
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